Common Issues | Division | Districts | Issues
--- | --- | --- | ---
Municipal Waste | | Barishal | Kounia Bricks Field
Protection of Agricultural Land | | | Dock Yard and Pollution
Economic zone | | | Kirtonkhola River
Single Use Plastic | | | Pollution by Pharmaceutical Companies
Illegal Construction | Patuakhali | | Jail Canal, Shagordi Canal and Amanatgonj Canal
Local Traditional Brick Kilns | Jhalakathi | Khakdon River | Payra Power Plant
Tengragiri Reserve Forest | | Ship Breaking Industry | Amtoli Canal
Bharani, Lakurtala and Croke Canal | Barguna | Lakutia Canal | Other Canals and Rivers
Monpura Island_Coastal Forest | Pirojpur | | Char Kukrimukri_Coastal Forest
Bhola canal | Bhola | Costalforest
Pollution by Pharmaceutical Companies | | | Jail Canal, Shagordi Canal and Amanatgonj Canal
Illegal Construction | | Kuakata Sea Beach
Local Traditional Brick Kilns | | | Payra Power Plant
Ship Breaking Industry | | | Amtoli Canal
Bharani, Lakurtala and Croke Canal | | Lakutia Canal | Other Canals and Rivers
Monpura Island_Coastal Forest | | | Costalforest